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Introduction
Historic Preservation Districts are authorized by the Louisiana Constitution under Louisiana
Revised Statutes 25:731, et seq. The Certified Local Government (CLG) program is an
initiative of the National Park Service and was developed to assist local muni

cipalities in

protecting their historic resources. The CLG designation is intended to encourage
communities to establish historic preservation programs at the local level. The program
aims to foster neighborhood pride, to survey and inventory historic pr

operties, and to

assist property owners in preserving their community’s heritage. The constitution allows
local Historic Preservation District Commissions to choose their own eligibility
requirements and level of regulation.
The Marksville Historic Preser vation Study Committee (“Study Committee”) was created by
Mayoral appointment in 2018. Its goal was to investigate the preservation and protection
of historic and architecturally worthy buildings, structures, sites, monuments, streetscapes,
and neighborho ods and to recommend a specific area as a Historic Preservation District for
ordinance consideration by the Marksville City Council. The Study Committee’s focus was
with those elements of development, redevelopment, rehabilitation, and preservation that
affect visual quality in a proposed Historic Preservation District (“District”). The Study
Committee proposes a permanent Historic Preservation Commission (“Commission”) to
serve the citizens of Marksville both as a steward of the proposed District and as a

resource

for property owners. The creation of a Historic Preservation District is consistent with the
Avoyelles Parish Master Plan adopted in 2005, which identifies a goal to preserve and
enhance historic and cultural resources that symbolize the Avoyell

es Parish identity. The

plan encourages the identification, preservation, protection, and use of significant
buildings, districts, and sites of historical, architectural, archaeological, or cultural
significance.
The Study Committee relied upon a historic al survey and data collected as part of the
town’s successful application to the National Park Service for the establishment of a
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National Register District in the immediate environs near the Courthouse. Additionally, the
Study Committee membership consis ted of two esteemed local historians who made
available a lifetime of knowledge and research, as well as new research and evaluations of
structures by Chairman Jacques Goudeau with assistance from the Acting Director of the
Louisiana State Historic Preserv ation Office Ray Scriber.

Historic Context of Marksville
The town of Marksville is inextricably identified with its prehistoric occupants. Native
Americans first occupied the Avoyelles Prairie grasslands upon which the town was
founded. Although little is

known of these original inhabitants, it is clear why they chose

this location above all others. The Avoyelles Prairie guaranteed refuge from the omni

-

present danger of Red River floods. Safety on higher ground, native residents had an
unquestioned parad ise for fishing and hunting. Nearby bayous and lakes, shaded by virgin
forests alive with wild animals, provided abundant sport and food.
These Indians were not averse to sharing their land with the Spanish and French who
penetrated the area during the ei ghteenth century. When numbers of Europeans began
coming to the Marksville area, the Spanish set up the Avoyelles Post to protect Indians
against infiltrating Europeans who would take their land.
Eventually, the Avoyelles Indians lost their identity, and

were subsumed by the Tunica tribe

that had moved west under pressure from the vanguard of migrating Americans and
Europeans pushing into Louisiana.
It was Marc Eliche, so tradition has it, from whom Marksville got its names. Eliche, an
Italian trader movi ng through the area in his wagon, was forced to stop when one of his
wagon wheels broke down. While coping with the problem of repairing the wagon, the
adventurer found what the Indians had known for centuries: this was such beautiful
countryside with its green prairies and moss -hung shade trees along the bayous and lakes
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that he could hardly leave it. He was also impressed with the friendliness of the Indians.
Marc Eliche never traveled any further.
Eliche set up a trading post just south of the present

Marksville City Hall site. He also

obtained a land grant from obliging Spanish officials upon which to locate his home.
Naturally, the location became and association with the name of the trading post owner,
and “Marc’s Ville,” or “Marc’s Village,” or “ Marc’s Farm” in old French was an easy transition
by Americans to the name “Marksville.” The site was recognized on United States survey
maps as early as 1809, and the date has been pinpointed by twentieth century Marksville
with festivals celebrating the event.
The town of Marksville, chartered in 1843, is the location for the parish seat of government
and a variety of governmental agencies. The Avoyelles Parish Courthouse is a landmark
with parish records dating back to the eighteenth century. It was o

n this site that the

famous slave Solomon Northup was freed through due process in a court of law.
Marksville was a historically strategic “Goldilocks” location. It was located far enough from
the Red River and on high land to be protected from annual flo

ods, but close enough to the

river to establish boat landings and trading posts to move goods. Upstream, the Red River
provided access to the west through Texas and Oklahoma. Downstream, the Red River
quickly intersects the mighty Mississippi, and thus a

ccess to American markets to the north,

or world markets to the south via the Gulf of Mexico.
As a central hub of economic activity spanning decades, centuries even, Marksville’s growth
can be charted through the homes and buildings in the area. The olde

st structure is

believed to be the Hypolite Bordelon Home (circa 1800), an Acadian style authentic
restoration of a thrifty farmer’s home that exemplifies the simple frontier life. Handsome
homes of the antebellum era also stand side by side with Victoria

n houses built closer to

the turn of the twentieth century. Among the beautiful antebellum homes noted on the
tree lined streets are the Gremillion home (1843), Laborde home (1848), Couvillion home
(1850, Swann home (1850, and the Garrot home (ca. 1859).
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During the Reconstruction era and ensuing period, several notable residences were
constructed such as the Dupuy home (1867), the DeNux home (1869), the Michel home
(1872), the Gosselin home (1878), and the Bordelon home (1896). At the turn of the century
and immediately following, fine Victorian residences were built, namely the Dupuy

-Quinn

home (1904), the Lemoine home (1904), the Richard Michel home (1901), the Barbin home
(1904), the Ducote home (1904), the Patterson home, the Roy home (1908), the Coco

home

(1910), the Jeansonne home (1915), the Cappel home (1915), and the Bettevy home (1917).
There are several significant historic places and events that have transpired within
Marksville or just outside of its boundaries. One of the most archaeologicall

y significant

Native American sites in the United States is located one mile from downtown Marksville:
the Marksville State Historic Park, or more commonly known as the Marksville Mounds. A
National Register Landmark and second -only to the World Heritage Site Poverty Point in its
size, scope, and importance, the Marksville Mounds consist of numerous mounds and
embankments that date to the first century A.D. Additionally there is an adjacent site of
smaller mounds that date several hundred years earlier.
Also on the National Register is Fort DeRussy, a Civil War battlefield that saw several naval
and land engagements during the Union’s Red River campaign. It is a prime example of an
earthen Civil -War era fort, located on a tactically significant high bank

and bend in the Red

River near Marksville. In town, Marksville retains its 1927 Greek Revival courthouse, which
is located on the original courthouse site first established in Marksville in the late 1700s. In
fact, the Courthouse and the surrounding his

toric commercial buildings were also

designated a National Register District.
Marksville’s rich history spans millennia, with events and places woven together to form the
quaint, quiet, rural town known today.

Historic Preservation in Marksville
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Histori c preservation is important for many reasons, but fundamentally architecture
represents local values and identity. The preservation of this cultural context maintains the
ties that bind people to places. The Study Committee recommends a Historic Preserva

tions

District ordinance that clearly defines the distinct features and characteristics of Old
Marksville that are important to its citizens and one that allows property owners the
greatest latitude of expression, consistent with the criteria identified as

necessary to

maintain the community’s integrity. The benefit of a sound historic preservation ordinance
is that it provides nuance for a regulated Historic Preservation District which protects the
values of the built environment. Repeated studies nation

wide reveal such designation

helps to maintain and enhance the community’s character for the public good and certainly
enhances rather than diminishes property and lifestyle values.
Historic preservation is a tool that can foster civic pride, help stabiliz

e neighborhoods and

create unique economic development opportunities for the citizens of Marksville. The
architectural qualities of our historic residential and commercial structures enhance the
attractiveness of our community while supporting existing bu

sinesses and neighborhoods.

The appreciation of our community’s past and adaptive reuse of historic structures will
provide a foundation upon which to build the future of the oldest part of the town. The
benefit of establishing a Historic PReservation Dis trict is to preserve, promote, and serve as
an advocate for the town’s irreplaceable historic places for the cultural, economic, lifestyle,
and educational benefits for everyone. We envision a Marksville that recognizes and
preserves its distinctive histo ric structures, neighborhoods, and archaeological sites.

Committee Findings
The Committee made the following findings
●

The town has been fortunate to retain some, but not most, of its historic character
and downtown environment given very few regulations in
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place to protect historic

structures. Without revitalization and reinvestment, many remaining historic
structures are at high risk of being lost forever.
●

The historic integrity of downtown Marksville has suffered and numerous buildings
have been lost ove r time due to fire, neglect, unnecessary demolition, and the like.

●

Decades of “modern,” suburban -styled, and automobile -oriented design focused
away from downtown along the Highway 1 downtown bypass (Tunica Drive) have
greatly detracted and degraded downto

●

wn economic vitality.

There remains a critical threshold of historic structures that, if preserved, can still
retain the historic charm, appeal, and character that once beamed from Marksville’s
thriving downtown.

Committee Recommendations
●

Create a Historic Preservation District and Commission and the mechanisms to
administer said district.

●

It is the Study Committee’s recommendation to create a stand

-alone Preservation

Commission, dedicated solely to over -seeing the Preservation District. Another
option could be to add the respo nsibilities of the Historic Preservation Commission
to the existing Planning and Zoning Committee.
●

Adopt an ordinance using the outline of proposed ordinance (attached).

●

Allow for future amending of district boundaries to include additional sites that may
or may not be contiguous with the boundary, but determined to be worthy of
preservation.

●

If created, the Commission should be tasked with creating a complete inventory of
all historic buildings, structures, sites, and landmarks within the Historic
Preservation District.

●

If created, the Commission should be tasked with creating historic preservation
guidelines that document and advise residents on the rules governing the
preservation district, and require that this information be made easily available to
th e public.
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Appendix A: Preservation Ordinance

For Marksville, Louisiana Historic Preservation District
WHEREAS, the City Council is desirous of promoting the educational, cultural and economic welfare of
the public of the City by preserving and protecting historic structures and neighborhoods which serve as
visible reminders of the history and heritage of the city, region, state and nation, and furthermore it is
the purpose of this ordinance to strengthen the economy of the City by stabilizing and improving
property values in historic areas;
I.
Now therefore, be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Marksville, in legal session
convened, as follows:
SECTION 1. Commission Established
There is hereby created a Historic Preservation District and Commission set forth by enabling
legislation Louisiana Revised Statutes 25:731-745 as amended, to be known as the Marksville
Historic Preservation District (MHPD) and the Marksville Historic Preservation Commission
(MHPC), hereafter the “Commission.”
SECTION 2. Recommendation and Appointment of Members
The Commission shall consist of five (5) members, all of whom shall reside in the City, and shall
be appointed by the Mayor with the approval of the City Council.
SECTION 3. Term; Vacancies
Each of the members of the Commission shall be appointed for a term of four years. The
Chairman shall be elected by the members of the Commission. Whenever the term of a
member of the Commission expires, the Mayor shall appoint his successor. The members may
serve consecutive terms. All Commission members shall have a demonstrated knowledge of or
interest, competence, or expertise in education, history, architecture, building science, historic
preservation, community improvement, or similar fields. The Commission shall seek the advice,
as needed, of professionals in the related disciplines of architecture, history, architectural
history, or archaeology, etc.
SECTION 4. Administration and Committees
The Commission, with the approval of the City Council, may select such employees as may be
necessary to carry out the purpose for which it is created. Nominal expenses necessary to carry
out the duties of the Commission will be budgeted through the Marksville Building and Permit
Office. The recording secretary for the Commission will be designated by the Chairman, and all
files, records, and minutes of the Commission will be maintained by the Building and Permit
Office. The City Attorney shall be the ex officio attorney for the Commission. The Commission
may designate and appoint, from among its members, various committees with such powers
and duties as the Commission may have and prescribe.
SECTION 5. Rules, Regulations and Guidelines; Meetings; Reports and Recommendations
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The Commission shall make such rules and regulations as it may deem advisable and necessary
for the conduct of its affairs not inconsistent with the laws of the City and State. The
Commission shall meet monthly, but meetings may be held at any time by the Commission on
the written request of any of the five members or on the call of the Chairman of the Commission
or of the Mayor.
SECTION 6. Purpose
The Commission shall have for its purpose the preservation and stewardship of all structures in
the designated Historic District of the City. The Commission shall have for its further purpose the
guardianship of those structures which have architectural and historical value, and which should
be preserved for the benefit of the people of the City and State.
The goals of the Marksville Historic Preservation District are as follows:
A.
Protect, enhance and perpetuate resources which represent distinctive and
significant elements of the city's historical, cultural, social, economic, political,
archaeological, and architectural identity;
B.
city;

Ensure the harmonious, orderly, and efficient growth and development of the

C.

Strengthen civic pride and cultural stability through neighborhood conservation;

D.
Stabilize the economy of the city through the continued use, preservation, and
revitalization of its resources;
E.
Protect and enhance the city's attractions to tourists and visitors and the
support and stimulus to business and industry thereby provided;
F.
Promote the use of resources for the education, pleasure, and welfare of the
people of the city of Marksville.
G.
Provide a review process for the preservation and appropriate development of
the city's resources.
SECTION 7. Definition of Marksville Historic Preservation District
The following areas of the City of Marksville, containing all properties either adjacent to or
within the described boundary, is hereby designated as the “Marksville Historic Preservation
District,” to wit:
All areas within the boundary or along the boundary, except as otherwise specified, beginning
on South Washington at the intersection with Tunica Drive, and thence northerly along South
Washington Street to its intersection with East Waddill Street; thence easterly to its intersection
with Patton Street; thence northerly to its intersection with East Mark Street; thence westerly to
its intersection with Treasure Place, thence northerly along Treasure Place to its intersection
with Ogden Street; thence westerly along Ogden Street to its intersection with North
Washington Street; thence northerly along North Washington to its intersection with North
Main Street; thence southerly along North Main Street to its intersection with Ogden Street;
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thence westerly along Ogden Street to its intersection with North Monroe Street; thence
southerly along North Monroe Street to its intersection with South Monroe Street; thence
southerly onto South Monroe Street to its intersection with West Waddill Street, thence
easterly along West Waddill to its intersection with South Main Street; thence southerly along
South Main Street to its intersection with Tunica Drive; thence easterly along the northern side
of Tunica Drive to South Washington Street, the point of beginning. The historical district
designated in this section shall include all building sites or lots and all structures, houses or
other buildings.
SECTION 8. Procedures for Application of Certificate of Appropriateness
A.
Whenever any application for a certificate of appropriateness is filed with the
Commission, the Commission shall immediately notify the Director of Building and Permits for
the City of Marksville that the application has been filed. Similarly, whenever the Director
Building and Permits for the City of becomes aware that an application has been filed for a
permit affecting a property under the jurisdiction of the Commission, the Director of Building
and Permits for the City of Marksville shall immediately notify the Chairman or Vice-Chairman, if
the Chairman is unavailable, that such an action has been filed.
B.
The Commission shall have the authority to determine when a filed application is
complete and contains all required information. An application deemed incomplete by the
Commission shall not be considered to have been filed for the purposes of this ordinance. The
Commission shall develop standard application forms and its written guidelines shall specify
what information an applicant shall attach to each form.
C.
Members of the Commission shall establish a regular schedule for the hearings of the
Commission. One hearing shall be scheduled for each month unless no application for a
certificate of appropriateness has been submitted. However, the Commission must meet at
least once every three months even if no applications for a certificate of appropriateness have
been submitted.
D.
The applicant shall, upon request, have the right to a preliminary conference with the
Commission Chairman, Vice-Chairman, or any Commission member for the purpose of learning
whether changes or adjustments to the application could make it more consistent with the
Commission’s standards.
E.
Not later than seven days before the date set for the said hearing, the city building
official shall mail notice thereof to the applicant at the address in the application and to all
members of the Commission.
F.
Notice of the time and place of a scheduled public hearing on an application for a
certificate of appropriateness shall be given by posting a notice on the front of stated building or
lot, and any other method required by law or deemed advisable by the Commission.
G.
At the scheduled public hearing, the applicant for a certificate of appropriateness shall
have the right to present any relevant information pertaining to the application. Likewise, the
city, the commission and its staff, and members of the public shall have the right to present any
additional relevant information pertaining to the application. The Commission shall issue rules
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of procedure specifying in detail how a public hearing shall be conducted and when comments
and information from different sources shall be heard.
H.
The Commission, at either a preliminary conference or at a public hearing, shall have the
right to recommend changes and modifications to enable the applicant to meet the
requirements of the Commission. If the Commission chooses to do this at a preliminary
conference after an application for a certificate of appropriateness has been filed, then the time
during which the Commission must render its decision, as set forth below in Paragraphs 1. and
J., shall be extended by thirty (30) days in order to permit the applicant to prepare any new
drawings or other submissions which prove necessary.
I.
Within not more than thirty (30) days after the hearing on an application, the
commission shall act upon it, either approving, denying, or deferring action, giving consideration
to the factors set forth in the Commission’s Design Guidelines. Evidence of approval of the
application shall be via certificate of appropriateness issued by the Commission and, whatever
its decision, notice in writing shall be given to the applicant and the city building official.
J.
Failure by the commission to either approve or deny within forty-five (45) days of the
date of filing of the application with the commission shall be taken to constitute approval of the
application by the commission, unless an applicant has requested that the commission delay its
decision beyond the forty-five (45) day period otherwise required.
K.
The issuance of a certificate of appropriateness shall not relieve an applicant for a
companion building permit, special use permit, variance, or other authorization from
compliance with any other requirement or provision of the laws of the city concerning zoning,
construction, repair, or demolition. In all such cases, applicants are encouraged to apply first for
a certificate of appropriateness as other city agencies will be advised by the Commission in
making their subsequent decisions.
L.
No building permit for a location within the MHPD shall be issued by the city official
prior to the issuance of a certificate of appropriateness by the commission. Even if a building
permit is not otherwise required by the city ordinances for construction, alteration, demolition,
or relocation of any resource, a certificate of appropriateness from the commission is still
required.
SECTION 9. Submission of Plans to Commission for Exterior Changes
A.
The owner of any property within the MHPD shall apply for a Certificate of
Appropriateness from the Commission before the commencement of any work in:
1. the erection of any new building or other construction in the Marksville Historic
Preservation District; or
2. the alteration or addition to any existing structure in the Marksville Historic
Preservation District; or
3. repairing or demolishing of any existing building situated within the Marksville
Historic Preservation District.
4. the relocation of any building into or out of the Marksville Historic Preservation
District.
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B.
The application therefore shall be made to the Commission, accompanied by the full
plans and specifications thereof so far as they relate to the proposed appearance, texture,
materials, and architectural design of the exterior, including the front, sides, rear and roof of
such buildings, alterations or addition of any building or outbuilding, party wall (parting wall),
courtyard, sidewalk, driveway, parking area, fence or other dependency thereof.
C.
Where, by reason of topographical conditions, irregularly shaped lots, or because of
unusual circumstance applicable solely to the particular applicant, strict enforcement of the
provisions of this Ordinance would result in serious undue hardship peculiarly affecting said
applicant, then the commission, in passing upon his application, shall have the power to vary or
modify adherence to this Ordinance provided always that its requirements insure harmony with
the general purposes hereof, and will not adversely affect the Historic District as a whole.
SECTION 10. Commission Recommendation and Action Thereon
The Commission shall, upon due consideration, render its decision concerning the approval or
disapproval of the issuance of the Certificate of Appropriateness, which may include such
changes, if any, as in its judgement are reasonably necessary to comply with the requirements
of this Ordinance, and send its decision, in writing, to the applicant and the Building Inspector.
The issuance of an approved Certificate of Appropriateness, by itself, shall not constitute
approval of a work permit. Work permit approvals shall be issued solely by the Building and
Permits Inspector.
SECTION 11. Appeals
Any person or persons aggrieved by any decision, act or proceedings of the Marksville Historic
Preservation District Commission shall have a right to apply in writing to the City Council for
reversal or modification thereof; and the Mayor, or presiding officer of the City Council, shall
have the right to stay all further action until the City Council shall have had an opportunity to
rule thereon. Any such appeal shall be taken in ten days from the date of the written decision of
the Commission, and the City Council may consider said appeal at its next general or special
meeting, but, in any event, not more than forty-five (45) days thereafter. The City Council may
affirm a decision of the Historic District Commission by a majority vote of all its members. The
City Council shall have the right to reverse, change or modify any decision of the Commission by
a majority vote of all its members. Any person or persons aggrieved by any decision of the City
Council affecting said Historic District shall have the right to file a civil suit within thirty days
from the date of decision in a court of competent jurisdiction under the usual rules of procedure
governing the same, with the right to stay order and injunctive relief provided the situation
warrants it.
SECTION 12. Injunctions
Whenever any person has engaged in or is about to engage in any act or practice which
constitutes or will constitute a violation of this Ordinance, the Commission may make
application to the appropriate Court for an order enjoining such act or practice, or requiring
such person to refrain from such prospective violation or to remedy such violation by restoring
the affected property to its previous condition. Upon a showing by the Commission or the City
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that such person has engaged or is about to engage in such act or practice, a permanent or
temporary injunction, temporary restraining order, or other appropriate order shall be granted
without bond.
SECTION 13. Penalties
Any owner, agent, lessee or other person acting for or in conjunction with him, who shall violate
the Marksville Historic Preservation District Ordinance or law or rules, regulations or decisions of
the Commission, shall be notified of the violation and be required to remedy the violation
without penalty within not more than sixty (60) days. If the violation is not remedied after the
established sixty-day grace period, the violator shall be fined not less than fifty dollars nor more
than one hundred dollars for each infraction. Each day that a violation occurs, beginning from
the first day after the end of the sixty-two-day grace period, shall constitute a separate offense.
The Commission shall have the authority to determine that a violation occurred, as well as
determine the amount of the penalty for the offense. The Office of Building and Permits shall
inform the violator of the offense and collect any fines that are assessed.
SECTION 14. Stopping Work Commenced Without Permit
The Building Inspector shall promptly stop any work attempted to be done without or contrary
to a permit issued under this Ordinance and shall promptly prosecute any person responsible for
such a violation of this Ordinance or engaged in such violation. Any officer or authorized agent
of the Commission shall exercise concurrent or independent powers with the Building Inspector
in prosecuting violations of this Ordinance and stopping work attempted to be done without or
contrary to the permits reported by the Ordinance.
SECTION 15. Provisions of Ordinance Prevail in Case of Conflict
The provisions of this Ordinance shall govern and take precedence over any other provisions of
any ordinance or codes of the City of Marksville.
SECTION 16. Minimum Maintenance Requirements
In order to ensure the protective maintenance of resources, the exterior features of such
properties shall be maintained to meet the requirements of the City’s Minimum Housing Code
and the City’s Building Code.
SECTION 17. Demolition by Neglect
A.
Any resource which is a landmark and all resources within a preservation district shall be
preserved by the owner or such other person or persons as may have the legal custody or
control thereof against decay and deterioration and free from unreasonable structural defects.
The owner or other person having legal custody and control thereof shall repair such resource if
it is found to have one or more of the following defects:
1. Deterioration to the extent that creates or permits a hazardous or unsafe
condition as determined by the City Building Inspector.
2. Deterioration, as determined by the City Building Inspector, of a building
characterized by one or more of the following:
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3. Those buildings which have parts thereof which are so attached that they may
fall and injure persons or property.
4. Deteriorated or inadequate foundations.
5. Defective or deteriorated floor supports or floor supports insufficient to carry
imposed loads with safety.
6. Members of walls or other vertical supports that split, lean, list, or buckle due to
defective material, workmanship, or deterioration.
7. Members of walls or other vertical supports that are insufficient to carry
imposed loads with safety.
8. Members of ceilings, roofs, ceiling and roof supports, or other horizontal
members which sag, split, or buckle due to defective material, workmanship or
deterioration.
9. Members of ceilings, roof, ceiling and roof supports, or other horizontal
members that are insufficient to carry imposed loads with safety.
10. Fireplaces or chimneys which list, bulge, or settle due to defective material,
workmanship, or deterioration.
11. Any fault, defect, or condition in the building which renders the same
structurally unsafe or not properly watertight.
B.
If the Commission makes a preliminary determination that a resource is being
demolished by neglect, it shall direct the City Building Inspector to notify the owner(s) of the
resource of this preliminary determination, stating the reasons therefore, and shall give the
owner of record thirty (30) days from the date of mailing of such notice or the posting thereof
on the property, whichever comes later, to commence work to correct the specific defects as
determined by the commission. Said notice shall be given as follows:
1. By certified mail, restricted delivery, mailed to the last known address of the
record owner(s) as listed on the City and/or Parish tax rolls.
2. If the above mailing procedure is not successful, notice shall be posted in a
conspicuous, protected place on the resource.
C.
If the owner(s) fail(s) to commence work within the time allotted as evidenced by a
Building Permit, the Commission shall notify the owner(s) in the manner provided above to
appear at a public hearing before the Commission at a date, time and place to be specified in
said notice, which shall be mailed or posted at least thirty (30) days before said hearing. For the
purpose of ensuring lawful notice, a hearing may be continued to a new date and time. The
Commission shall receive evidence on the issue of whether the subject resource should be
repaired, and the owner(s) may present evidence in rebuttal thereto. If, after such hearing, the
Commission shall determine that the resource is being demolished by neglect, it may direct the
City Building Official to take appropriate action against the owner(s) if the necessary repairs are
not completed within ninety (90) days of the determination by the Commission that the subject
building or structure is being demolished by neglect.
II.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that if any provision of this Ordinance or the application thereof to
any person or circumstance is declared to be unconstitutional by judgement of Court, then in that event,
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only that particular provision shall be deemed unconstitutional, and the remaining provisions of this
Ordinance shall not be affected thereby.
III.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that this Ordinance shall be binding and shall go into effect after
public hearing and publication in accordance with law.
IV.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that is the intention of the City Council and it is hereby ordained that
the provisions of this Ordinance shall become and be made part of the Code of Ordinances, City of
Marksville, Louisiana, and the sections of this Ordinance may be numbered to accomplish such
intention.
The above Ordinance was introduced on the 10 July 2019, and a public hearing was called for 13 August
2019.
The above Ordinance having been submitted to a vote by the Mayor, the vote thereupon was recorded
as follows, to-wit:
AYES: Frank Havard, Mike Gremillion, Mary Sampson, Edward Conway, Clyde Benson, and Mayor John
Lemoin. NAYS: none ABSENT: none
THEREUPON, the Mayor declared the Ordinance PASSED by a vote of 6 ayes to zero nays, this 9 October
2019.
Mayor

Issued by

CITY OF MARKSVILLE, LOUISIANA, HISTORIC PRESERVATION DISTRICT COMMISSION
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